
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Keeping young
children en-
gaged and occupied is very impor-

tant. Interesting and unique activities are
required to capture their attention.

The teachers planned a fun activity on
the topic fruit. They taught the students how

to create a healthy
snack with just a few

ingredients. The children made various de-
licious eatables using fruit. They not only
learnt  about but also tasted their creations!
The students enjoyed their role of being
young chefs in the class!

Online fun activity with fruits held

VISHWA VIDYAPEETHA

Friday, in my opinion, is the best day of
the week. I spent my last Friday watch-
ing a movie with pasta and pepsi. For me,

weekends are productive and constructive. I try
to find things I can do that make me busy. This
weekend, I learnt how to use python. I created
a bunch of programs that calculated age, cost,
discount and asked my family members to try
them. The next step will be learning to make a
calculator with it. This was just the beginning
of my journey through python. I am planning
to work on this every weekend and master it
using different sources of knowledge. Re-
searching is something that I am good at. Web-
sites like SkillShare have lot of topics, includ-
ing python, which I can learn. Learning more and more makes me happy.

This is how I have been spending my weekends during this pandemic. I learnt dance,
zentangle, water colour painting, doodling, video editing and gaming during the lockdown.
Ishaan Gupta, class VI,Whitefield Global School, Bengaluru

Mastering computer skills
makes me happy

Bold, compelling story
on sensitive issue
O

ne of the thought-changing
books I have read is 'All
American Boys' by Jason

Reynolds and Brendan Kiely. It is a
realistic fiction dancing around
police brutality and racial profiling. 
The book alternates between the

points of view of two adolescents.
One of them being Rashad who expe-
riences police brutality and arrest
for allegedly trying to steal with the
only back-up of this accusation being
his African American looks. The other
character Quinn, a 'white'
boy, is the only
bystander and wit-
nesses his 'father fig-
ure'- the police offi-
cer- pummel a black
kid into hospitalisa-
tion. (This happens in
the first chapter so,
it's not a spoiler.)
The book is a ripped-

off-of-a-headline kind
of story. I recommend
this book to all those

who want to under-
stand Black Lives
Matter (either
because you observe
the issue or live it).
The book also lets
you experience the
process of awakening
to the existence of
discrimination, and
what's scary about
facing it.

The book is a
fascinat-

ing and heartrending
read with two unique voic-
es learning that the world is far from
simple. The author has gracefully
portrayed the fear, anger, confusion,
turmoil and numerous other feelings
that the characters feel throughout
their journey. The authors' passion
elevates this novel beyond a required
call for action to a deeply moving
experience.
'All American Boys' is a bold and

compelling young adult novel that
tackles a sensitive and potentially
incendiary topic effectively and real-
istically in a simple language.
Sumedhaa Ruhil, class IX, Delhi Public
School, Whitefield

Book - All American
Boys
Authors- Jason
Reynolds and Brendan
Kiely

The school celebrated Republic
Day at campus with the theme
"Parivartan- Ek Prakriya". As

per our traditional saying "Vasud-
haiva Kutumbakam", this pro-
gramme marked the inclusion of all
members of Vishwa Vidyapeeth fam-
ily.

The chief guest for the day was
Major General Elizabeth John, a vet-
eran of the Military Nursing Service

and a multitalented and versatile of-
ficer with a distinguished career in
nursing.

The celebrations included the
march past and the band consisting
of teachers and administrative staff.
The highlight of the programme was
the yoga performance by lady atten-
dants and drivers, whose ease and
agility shocked the audience. Just a
few months back, many of them could
not do a simple asana and today they

were demonstrating the most com-
plex asanas with the agility of our

children. This was truly a huge "Pari-
vartan" that we could witness!

The other important programmes
of the day included dances from the
four corners of our country, a skit by
the PE department to highlight the
importance of outdoor games and
their contributory role in the well-
being and overall development of a
student and finally the tableaus by
each department, which were a feast
to everyone's eyes.

Each tableau was a masterpiece
in itself and portrayed the ingenuity
and creativity of the teachers. The
colours and hues depicted the entire
gamut of topics from the Fibonacci
sequence in math, the gurukul sys-
tem, the journey of English litera-
ture in India to the contribution of
science, complete with the vaccine to
combat the virus, etc. The tableaus
were an absolute feast for the eyes in
all their splendour.

The morning ended on a very pos-
itive note that left us all with one
thought _ no matter what the cir-
cumstances, our spirit is undeterred
and the show goes on.

SEEDS OF PATRIOTISM

Shravya Krishnan , Jr 1 , Bethany High School

Rekindling emotions of patriotism

VISHWA VIDYAPEETH 

"Freedom in mind. Faith in words, pride in
our hearts and memories in our souls." 

The school celebrated this Republic
Day and rekindled the emotion of
patriotism in every viewer's heart! 

The students took pride in glorifying
and celebrating the spirit of unity and

showcased the same through their amaz-
ing performances. The chief guest for the
day was director/ principal Dr G Thangadu-
rai who has always contributed to the na-
tion in his own ways, be it through relief
funds or through reaching out to the teach-
ing fraternity and enlightening them. Sim-
ilarly, we are sure our students will also be
encouraged to contribute to the nation and
be good, law-abiding citizens of the nation.

Admin manager Vijaya Thangadurai;
vice-principal Bhaswati Mukherjee; CODs,
staff members and teachers were present
on the occasion.

The chief guest hoisted the national
flag, and the audience pledged to up hold
the honour and integrity.

The programmes that followed brought
out the zeal and passion of our teachers as
well as our students who performed ex-
cellently well.

The NCERT song conveyed the mes-
sage of being united and not discriminat-
ing, followed by a strong speech and in-

strumental music. The audience also got
a glimpse of a weeklong celebration
through art and craft.

The programme reverberated with pa-
triotic fervour and enthusiasm.

PRESIDENCY SCHOOL
KASTURINAGAR

Is digital learning overwhelming you
Enough seems to have been said about COVID

& the pressure it has put on school educa-
tion, teachers, parents & young students.

While schools are shut, education has continues.
Leveraging technology, the world has quickly
adopted innovative methods in teaching & learning.
The learning environment has been encapsulated
by technology and has compelled students to use
digital learning solutions. 
In a traditional classroom environment, for teach-
ers & learners, positive learning experiences
becomes imperative. This philosophy must form the
very foundation of any teaching learning activity.
The coronavirus has put learning as a process back
in focus, & has really forced educators, students
and parents to transform the process of education
and focus on real learning. 
Here are some suggestions to help you achieve it.

1. Create a weekly schedule
Creating a priority list is a good idea as online
learning can be overwhelming. Put the ones on
highest priority first and gradually tick off each
task completed.

2. Info graphics 
Convert the lecture you have just attended or the
video that was presented as part of the lesson into
infographics, or "a visual representation of infor-
mation or data". For eg: Create images, charts, and
minimal text that will give you an easy-to-under-
stand overview of a topic.

3. Have a corner to yourself
Even if you don't have many rooms and have other
siblings studying in the same room, you can dedi-
cate a corner for yourself, where you can organize
all your books and equipment. Use earphones so
that you are not disturbed by your siblings. 

4. Get organized.
Get organized-and stay organized! Keep your desk
neat. Create folders on your computer. Map out
your quarter or semester and set reminders for
important dates. 

5. Manage your time wisely.
 Get up early.
 Prioritize tasks. 
 Avoid distractions. 
 Set goals. 
While learning online, if you have both your aca-
demic and personal to-do list, much can be
achieved. It's a tip that takes some time to master,
but one that will improve many aspects of your life
for years to come.

6. Reach out to your teacher 
Do not be embarrassed about asking for help.
Teachers, friends and parents will not know your
challenges unless you reach out and seek help. In
most homes, parents are working from home, too,
so they are unable to give enough attention to
their children. (Besides, parents are not used to
having their children at home all the time! It
could make them impatient, anxious and
irritable.) 
These are some tips to more effective-

ly make use of the one-on-one discus-
sion with your teacher:
 Ask your teacher in advance for a
time that is convenient to him or her.
 Schedule the time into your daily
timetable.
 Ask specific questions - what did you
not understand? Would you like to get
an example, to help you understand
clearly?

7. Connect with classmates
Learning as a group can also help. If you are strug-
gling to understand or keep up in class, speak to
classmates who you think may be able to explain
concepts or support you in other ways.

8. Practice mindfulness. 
How?
a. Connect with daily activities and focus on being
in the moment. 
For eg Try this: Pop a raisin  into your mouth… feel
its texture, feel its wrinkled skin, allow it to gently
sit on your tongue to soften …feel its skin rupture
& taste its flavor & sweetness rush into your
mouth… enjoy the raisin…while feeling it melt
away… before swallowing it!
Now, practice this with all your activities.

9. Frequently, get away from the screen.
As often as possible, step out into the balcony or
outdoors, chat with a family member, call a friend
or a relative, involve yourself in household chores,
and indulge in board games or outdoor games. 

Usha Ravi, counsellor, 
Daffodils Foundation for Learning



Q1:
Which of the following
cricketer is the quickest

bowler to take 500 wickets in
Test history?
a) Muttiah Muralitharan  ❑ b) Anil Kumble  ❑
c) Shane Warne  ❑ d) Glenn McGrath  ❑

Q2:
Who is the oldest Olympic
football goalscorer (male)?

a) Roy Keane  ❑ b) Paul Scholes  ❑
c) Nicky Butt  ❑ d) Ryan Giggs  ❑

Q3:
Which of the following
players hold the record of

Most career points in US ice
hockey (women)?

a) Meghan Duggan  ❑ b) Riikka Sallinen  ❑
c) Cammi Granato  ❑ d) Geraldine Heaney  ❑

Q4:
Who is the youngest Olympic
table tennis medallist?

a) Mima ITO  ❑ b) Ding Ning  ❑
c) Miu Hirano  ❑ d) Kasumi Ishikawa  ❑

Q5:
Which of the following
players hold the record of

fastest 13,000 runs in Test Matches?
a) Rahul Dravid  ❑ b) Sachin Tendulkar  ❑
c) Jacques Kallis  ❑ d) Ricky Ponting  ❑

Q6:
The most women's team
table tennis Olympics gold

medals is three and was achieved by
which of the following countries?
a) Spain  ❑ b) the United Kingdom  ❑
c) the United States  ❑ d) China   ❑

Q7:
Shane Long scored the
fastest football goal in the

English Premier League match.
What was the timing of the goal?

a) 7. 79 seconds  ❑ b) 5.69 seconds  ❑

c) 7.69 seconds  ❑ d) 6.79 seconds   ❑

Q8:
The most consecutive

professional ice hockey

wins (team) is 28, and was achieved

by which of the following teams?

a) Hartford Wolf Pack  ❑ b) Milwaukee Admirals  ❑

c) San Diego Gulls  ❑ d) Norfolk Admirals   ❑

Q9:
Which of the following two

players hold the record of

most ATP Tour singles matches

between two players (open era)?

a) Novak Djokovic and Rafael Nadal  ❑

b) Roger Federer and Rafael Nadal  ❑

c) Novak Djokovic and Andy Murray  ❑

d) Andy Murray and Roger Federer   ❑

Q10:
Which of the following
bowlers hold the record

of fastest 500 wickets in One Day
Internationals?
a) Glenn McGrath  ❑ b) Shane Warne  ❑
c) Wasim Akram  ❑ d) Muttiah Muralitharan   ❑

Q11:
In 1990, who became the
first football (soccer)

player to receive a red card in a
FIFA World Cup Final?
a) Pedro Monzón  ❑ b) Claudio Caniggia  ❑
c) Jürgen Klinsmann  ❑ d) Diego Maradona  ❑

QUIZ TIME!

Shane Long
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ANSWERS: 1- a) Muttiah Muralitharan

2- d) Ryan Giggs  3- c) Cammi Granato

4- a) Mima ITO  5- b) Sachin Tendulkar

6- d) China 7- c) 7.69 seconds

8- d) Norfolk Admirals 9- a) Novak Djokovic and

Rafael Nadal  10- d) Muttiah Muralitharan 

11- a) Pedro Monzon

Ibrahimovic, who had scored his 499th

club career goal to give Milan the lead,

was sent off for a second bookable

offence as he felled Aleksandar Kolarov

just before the hour-mark. Zlatan

Ibrahimovic apologised for the red card

that cost Milan dearly in their Coppa Italia

exit to rivals Inter, coach Stefano Pioli has

revealed. Ibrahimovic, who had scored his

499th club career goal to give Milan the

lead, was sent off for a second bookable

offence as he felled Aleksandar Kolarov

just before the hour-mark. Romelu Lukaku

equalised from the penalty spot soon

after and Christian Eriksen’s stoppage-

time free-kick settled a controversial

Derby della Madonnina encounter.

Ibrahimovic had earned his first yellow

card in a confrontation with former

Manchester United team-mate Lukaku.  PTI

Zlatan apologised for costly

Milan Derby dismissal: Pioli
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IS ENG BELITTLING TEST CRICKET?

Former England

captain Michael

Vaughan had said

Jonny Bairstow

being rested for

first two Tests

‘makes no sense’.
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Rishabh Pant

Cricket analyst & commentator Harsha Bhogle is baffled with the England Cricket

Board’s (ECB) decision to rest key players ahead of the upcoming Test series vs India

➨ England are not putting their best team up for the four-Test India

series that begins next month despite knowing that India will provide

a far more stiffer challenge than Sri Lanka, where they sent their

best squad and won the two-Test series 2-0.

➨ There has been criticism from former England captains Nasser

Hussain and Michael Vaughan, who have called upon his country’s

board to field the best squad for the upcoming series and take it

seriously as Virat Kohli’s India will be a tough nut to crack.

➨ England’s 0-4 loss on their previous tour to India in 2016-17 and

India’s impregnability at home, however, may have prompted the visi-

tors not to field and risk their best eleven in all four Tests. Either

they think their reserve is good enough for India or that they have

already given up on winning here.

➨ Jonny Bairstow, who has played in the Indian Premier League for

the past two seasons with great success and batted at No.3 in Sri

Lanka, was sent home and rested for the first two Tests to be played

in Chennai from February 5. England also sent home pace bowler Mark

Wood, who picked three wickets in the first innings of the second Test

against Sri Lanka, for the first two Tests to be played in India.

➨ Sam Curran, who troubled India in the home series in 2018, is

also being rested for the Chennai Tests. Importantly, Jos Buttler,

who helped England chase a tricky fourth innings target in the sec-

ond Test against Sri Lanka, will return home after the first Test

against India.

ABSENCE OF BAIRSTOW, WOOD AND

CURRAN HAS RAISED EYEBROWS

➨ England head coach Chris Silverwood, however, said that the

system in place is okay and they don’t intend to change it.

“We’ve got to look after our people. We’re spending a lot of time

in hotels and bio-secure bubbles and it is not easy. It is good

we’re being proactive. I’m perfectly happy with the system at

the moment,” he told the media. 

➨ England, however, do accept that India would be a very tough

challenge, especially when they are playing at their home. “We

are going there with our eyes open. We know it is going to be a

very tough challenge. We know India are an excellent team, espe-

cially in their home conditions. But we are in good place, we are

constantly growing. I think we can win. It is a great challenge,”

said Silverwood.

➨ To not have Buttler and Bairstow, their two very experienced

players who have played in India, makes the English side a bit

weak. England have a hectic 2021 schedule, during which they

are scheduled to play 17 Tests, T20 World Cup, and all this will be

in the bio-bubble.

➨ They have already played two Tests in Sri Lanka, and after

the four-Test series, they will play two Tests against New

Zealand. After that they will play five Tests against India at

home which will be followed by the Ashes in Australia. “Good for

the team as they will continue learning out there. Pitch them-

selves against the best teams of the world. India is a great place

to be,” said Silverwood.

IT IS IN THE BEST INTEREST OF EACH

PLAYER: COACH SILVERWOOD

Like most, I am perplexed by
England's decision to rest players
who would make their best XI
from a series that is vital to their
chances at the WTC (World Test
Championship). In a sense, being

key proponents of the WTC, they
have diminished its importance.

I am keen to know if the players
rested either wanted to, or need-
ed to, be rested. If they wanted
to play, you end up making them

insecure; a state of mind which
isn’t good for anybody.

Bairstow and Buttler are key
players of England’s white ball
squad and they will also be
available for the IPL that fol-

lows. It tells me
that England have,
subtly, prioritised winning the
T20 World Cup over the WTC.

HARSHA BHOGLE,

COMMENTATOR

‘ENGLAND HAVE PRIORITISED WINNING THE T20 WC OVER THE WTC’

What is ICC player of
the month award?

ICC stated that an independent

ICC voting academy comprising

former players, broadcasters,

and journalists, will team up

with fans to vote for the ICC

men’s and women’s player of

the month respectively

■ India’s senior off-spinner
R Ashwin and swashbuck-
ling wicketkeeper-batsman
Rishabh Pant were nomi-
nated for the newly-intro-
duced player of the month
awards by the Internation-
al Cricket Council.

■  Besides Ashwin and
Pant, two other Indians —
Mohammed Siraj and T
Natarajan — are also in
the fray. All of them played
a stellar role in India’s re-
cent historic Test series
win against Australia. The
world body said the awards
will recognise the best per-
formances of both male
and female cricketers
across all forms of inter-

national cricket through-
out the year.

■  Other players named
for the awards for January
are England captain Joe
Root, star Australia bats-
man Steve Smith, Rah-
manullah Gurbaz of
Afghanistan, Marizanne
Kapp and Nadine de Klerk
of South Africa and Nida
Dar of Pakistan.

■  Fans are invited to vote
online every month to
award their favourite male
and female cricketers across
all formats of internation-
al cricket played in that

month, the ICC said in a re-
lease. An independent ICC
Voting Academy compris-
ing former players, broad-
casters and journalists from
around the world will team
up with fans to vote for the
winners. Geoff Allardice,
ICC General Manager –
Cricket said, “The ICC Play-
er of the Month is a great
way to connect with fans of
the sport and celebrate per-
formances of their favourite
players through the year.”

■  The three nominees for
each of the categories will
be determined by the ICC
Awards Nominations Com-

mittee based on on-field per-
formances and overall
achievements during the pe-
riod of that month (the first
to the last day of each cal-
endar month.)

■  The Voting Academy
will submit its votes by
email and will retain a 90
per cent share of the vote.
Subsequently, on the first
day of each month, fans
registered with the ICC
will be able to submit
votes via the ICC website
and will have a 10 per cent
share of the vote. Win-
ners will be announced
every second Monday of
the month on the ICC's
digital channels.

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
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